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School Days Promo To Teachers Goes Digital
Putnam Memorial
State Park’
Park’s0

Living History
School Days
Program
Nancy Cowles, the creator and chair of the

School Days Program,

Living History

enlisted the assistance of Lauren
Contorno in creating a new promotional tool to send to area
school teachers. The new DVD disc contains photos of many of
the sites in the historic section of Putnam Park. The piece is
fully narrated by some of our members. The DVD is included
in a kit which contains other information about the history of
the park which helps prepare the teachers and students prior
to their trip to the park. The five-day program is held during
May of each year.

This year’s program was another huge
success. Hundreds of school kids saw the
reenactors and colonial crafts persons who
demonstrated their specialties of how life
was conducted during the Revolutionary
War period.

Charlestown, Mass. – June 17th 1775

Painting by Howard Pyle

1.

Bunker (Breed’s) Hill, Charlestown MA, June 17,
1775. The first official battle where two armies
drew a line in the dirt and conducted war. The
left hand picture shows the Americans in the
redoubt, The picture above show s the British
marching in columns up the hill.

Paul Lockhart’s new book on Bunker Hill takes down some of the
myths we have learned about the first “honest –to-goodness” great battle
of the Revolutionary War. The Americans in the redoubt kept the British
Regulars away for two main charges. The British marched up the hill in
disciplined wave after wave, only to be cut down in droves. In fact the
British lost the majority of their casualties at the rail fence on the beach
near the Mystic River. The British right flank kept charging the militia
under NH John Stark at that position. The British leader who kept
ordering the charges against the fence was none other than Gen. Howe
himself.
The British suffered casualties of more than 40% of their force. Even
more importantly, almost 50% of the British officer corps was killed or
wounded. The discipline broke down amongst the British troops during
the devastating rain of fire from the Americans. After the second charge
of the day the Americans ran out of ammunition and were forced to
retreat from the Charlestown peninsula.

2.

No. 1. is the location of the “Rail Fence” by the beach on
the Mystic River. Huge British casualty counts mounted
here at NH John Stark’s position.
No. 2 is the
“Redoubt”, the main fortification dug by the Americans.

Bunker Hill Flag
The orders spoken by an American commander
trying to preserve the Patriot's gunpowder, "Don't
fire until you see the whites of their eyes" are
forever immortalized in American History. The
concept that a small, insignificant colony, filled to a
large extent with economic and political refugees
from western Europe, could stand against the
world's greatest military and Naval power of the day
seems indeed to be improbable

The loss of discipline in the British troops was an embarrassment to their
officers and especially Gen. Howe. As Howe watched many of his troops
flee in disorder to the beach below the hill, he said it was , “ a moment I
never felt before”. The British casualty count that day was the highest in
any one day during the entire war (not counting several surrenders).
While the “battles” of Lexington and Concord are thought to be the start
of the war … reconciliation between the two forces was still possible
after each skirmish. But with the full blown battle at Bunker Hill, the
course of hostilities was irreversible. Even though the British won the
victory that day, the news of such a catastrophe so angered King George
III that he relieved Gen. Gage, Admiral Graves, and Lord Dartmouth, the
Sec. of State for Colonial Affairs. He ordered 10,000 more troops to
America.
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At the conclusion of the battle, it was no surprise that the Americans had
lost the confrontation. They were out numbered, out officered, and out
trained in warfare. But they did show the British that they were in the
fight to win. Gen.Wm.Howe remarked that he could ill-afford any more
“victories” like this one!
And, all of this was before Gen. George Washington formed the
Continental Army in Cambridge a couple of weeks later.

The USS Constitution [Old Ironsides] rests at her
berth on the Charles River in Charlestown, near
where the British landed their troops. The redcoats
swarmed in formation up towards the redoubt where
the Bunker Hill monument sits today.

Colonel Kline
14

He was a commissioner in the Scouts for years. This probably got him through the front
gates at state parks … and then into becoming an interpretive guide for Putnam Park.

The Colonel at the park reopening In
May of 1997, with Gov. John Rowland (to
the left of the Col.) and Sidney Holbrook,
DEPComm. (In wheelchair).
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There is one person at Putnam Park who has had his image reproduced more times than the
Indian on the buffalo nickel. Carlton Kline has been posing as the ‘Colonial Soldier’ for many
years now. He has photo ops with the governors and politicians, as well as zillions of visitors
to the park. Known to us simply as the “Colonel”, he is indeed an institution in itself.

This soldier travels to different American
Revolution shows, as well as the state
capital in Hartford to talk with the pols.

He is the one person who has
done more research on the
Conress’s Own Canadian Regt.
which camped at our park in
1778. His helmet , above, is a
reproduction of the Canadian’s.
Photo: Kristen Miller

The thing that has made the
Col. so marketable at the
Living History events at the
park … is the fact that he knew
both Gen. Washington and
The Colonel is in charge of the Front Desk at the park ‘s Visitor Center.
Gen. Putnam, personally..

Park guide outfit. No one
recognizes him.
The reading of the park history at the grand opening of the new park
Visitor Center in 1995. Gov. Rell sits at his immediate right .

A member of 2nd Regiment, Light
Dragoons, Tallmadge’s Troop, the
Col. spiels history to the visitors at
the Living History School Days
event. .

The Col. works well with
animals, too.

To contact us:

June 2011 FANs Meeting

fansofputnampark@att.net

The June meeting was held at the visitor center on Monday, June 13th, 2011.

Notes from the prez …
1.

President’s Welcome – Scott

2.

Treasurer’s Report: Reviewed balances .

3.

Park update: Nate , by email. Updated everyone on the State Budget circus in Hartford … and how the state

4.

2011 Events: Next events are the Summer Craftsmen Series for July and August weekends. The uncertainty of

employees are not out of the woods yet.

the budget impact on state parks is of utmost concern to both the employees and FANs members.

Hartford CT – June 28, 2011

Unions are out of
time! Budget has to
be set by this
Friday.

New budget goes
into effect this
Friday. Unions are
still $700 million
out of sync. Where
will cuts come
from???

Unions voted
down the
concessions deal
done with Gov..
Too late to start
over. Gov won’t
renegotiate!

We tried to wait longer before going to press, in hopes that we would all know how the state budget mess
settled out. But the unions turned down the concession package negotiated with the state employee unions.
The unions are now saying maybe they can get a “different answer” if they took a revote. But this will take
weeks to accomplish. The governor is saying no more negotiations! He must start issuing pink slips to state
employees. 7500? Maybe not. Gov now sez it could be less. Can anyone get a straight answer out of this
cast of characters?
Needless to say, we are all hoping that employee cuts will not impact state parks and their personnel.
Watch your news for further updates.

The next FAN’s Meeting will be on Monday,

at 7:00PM

at the Visitor

July 11th , 2011

Center at Putnam Park.

